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Sly1 Binds to Golgi and ER Syntaxins
via a Conserved N-Terminal Peptide Motif
have been performed at the synapse (reviewed in Jahn
and Su¨dhof, 1999; Brunger, 2001). The synaptic core
complex is assembled from three SNAREs: synapto-
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brevin/VAMP on synaptic vesicles and syntaxin 1 and1Center for Basic Neuroscience
SNAP-25 on the plasma membrane. Synaptobrevin andDepartment of Molecular Genetics
syntaxin 1 each provide one SNARE motif to the four Howard Hughes Medical Institute
helices of the synaptic core complex, whereas SNAP-252 Department of Biochemistry
contributes two SNARE motifs. Syntaxin 1 not only par-Department of Pharmacology
ticipates in the core complex but also binds to manyUT Southwestern Medical Center
other proteins, including the synaptic SM protein munc18-1Dallas, Texas 75390
(Hata et al., 1993; also named as rb-sec1, Garcia et al.,
1994; or n-sec1, Pevsner et al., 1994). In addition to
a C-terminal SNARE motif and transmembrane region,Summary
syntaxin 1 contains a large N-terminal sequence that
includes an autonomously folded three-helical domainSec1/munc18-like proteins (SM proteins) and SNARE
called the Habc domain (Fernandez et al., 1998; Lermancomplexes are probably universally required for mem-
et al., 2000). The Habc domain folds back onto the SNAREbrane fusion. However, the molecular mechanism by
motif, resulting in the so-called closed conformation ofwhich they interact has only been defined for synaptic
syntaxin 1 that is required for munc18-1 binding (Dulubovavesicle fusion where munc18 binds to syntaxin in a
et al., 1999; Misura et al., 2000). Thus, syntaxin 1 is presentclosed conformation that is incompatible with SNARE
in two alternative conformations that appear to be mutuallycomplex assembly. We now show that Sly1, an SM pro-
exclusive. Mouse knockouts of synaptobrevin 2, rab3A,tein involved in Golgi and ER fusion, binds to a short,
and munc18-1—the most abundant synaptic SNARE, rab,evolutionarily conserved N-terminal peptide of Sed5p
and SM proteins, respectively—revealed that deletionand Ufe1p in yeast and of syntaxins 5 and 18 in verte-
of munc18-1 abolished all detectable synaptic vesiclebrates. In these syntaxins, the Sly1 binding peptide is
fusion (Verhage et al., 2000). In contrast, deletion ofupstream of a separate, autonomously folded N-ter-
synaptobrevin severely impaired but did not completelyminal domain. These data suggest a potentially gen-
prevent fusion (Schoch et al., 2001), whereas deletioneral mechanism by which SM proteins could interact
of rab3A merely altered the regulation of fusion (Geppertwith peptides in target proteins independent of core
et al., 1997). Based on these observation, SM proteinscomplex assembly and suggest that munc18 binding
appear to be at least as important for fusion as SNAREsto syntaxin is an exception.
and rabs.
Syntaxin-, synaptobrevin-, and SNAP-25-like SNAREsIntroduction
can be observed in nonneuronal core complexes, sug-
gesting that SNAREs can be grouped into distinctMembrane fusion constitutes a universal, tightly regu-
classes based on the synaptic paradigm, although thelated process in eukaryotic cells. All intracellular mem-
two SNARE motifs of SNAP-25 are generally presentbrane fusion appears to involve at least three protein
on separate SNAREs (Weimbs et al., 1997). The best-families: SNAREs (soluble NSF attachment receptors),
studied nonneuronal fusion reactions are probablyrabs, and SM proteins (sec1/munc18-like proteins) (re-
those involving the Golgi complex (Nichols and Pelham,
viewed in Nichols and Pelham, 1998; Jahn and Su¨dhof,
1998; Mellman and Warren, 2000). A single syntaxin in
1999; Mayer, 1999; Mellman and Warren, 2000; Waters
the Golgi, Sed5p in yeast and syntaxin 5 in vertebrates,
and Hughson, 2000). SNAREs are membrane proteins appears to function in most Golgi fusion events by form-
that contain a common 60 residue sequence called ing multiple distinct SNARE complexes (e.g., see Sacher
the SNARE motif but are otherwise quite diverse. During et al., 1997; Tsui et al., 2001). Sed5p/syntaxin 5 directly
fusion, SNAREs assemble into core complexes that are bind to an SM protein called Sly1 (Sogaard et al., 1994;
composed of four  helices formed from separate SNARE Dascher and Balch, 1996; Grabowski and Gallwitz, 1997).
motifs. Rabs are small GTP binding proteins that may Although Caenorhabditis elegans unc18 was the first
have multiple functions in membrane docking prior to SM protein identified genetically (Brenner, 1974), yeast
fusion, in the actual fusion reaction, and possibly also Sly1p was the first SM protein cloned (Dascher et al.,
in the budding of transport vesicles (Martinez and Goud, 1991). Sly1p was identified because a mutation in its
1998). SM proteins are cytosolic proteins of 600 resi- gene suppresses a deletion of the rab protein Ypt1p,
dues that are homologous over their entire sequence providing what is still the best direct evidence for a
(reviewed in Jahn, 2000). In contrast to the 30 SNARE coupling of SNARE proteins (via syntaxin 5), SM pro-
and 60 rab genes described in vertebrates, SM pro- teins, and rab proteins into a single functional unit.
teins constitute a relatively small family with only seven The findings that at least some syntaxins bind directly
members. to SM proteins and that munc18-1 binds to the closed
Detailed studies on SNAREs, rabs, and SM proteins conformation of syntaxin 1, which is incompatible with
SNARE complex formation (Pevsner et al., 1994; Dulu-
bova et al., 1999), have led to a widely held model of SM3 Correspondence: thomas.sudhof@utsouthwestern.edu
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protein function. This model proposes that SM proteins
regulate the proper folding of syntaxins and control
SNARE complex assembly in conjunction with rab proteins
(reviewed in Su¨dhof and Scheller, 2000). This model is
based on biochemical data obtained at the synapse and
is supported by genetic interactions observed in yeast
between SM proteins, SNAREs, and rabs in almost every
trafficking step. However, recent results cast doubt on
this model. For example, in yeast exocytosis, Sec1p
does not bind to isolated syntaxin Sso1p, but only to
the assembled SNARE complex (Carr et al., 1999). Fur-
thermore, Sec1p appears to function only in a late step
in fusion after SNARE complex assembly (Grote et al.,
2000), not prior to assembly as predicted from the syn-
aptic paradigm (Su¨dhof and Scheller, 2000). The contra-
dictions between the results with the plasma membrane
SM proteins in yeast versus synapses have led to a
conceptual confusion. Particularly puzzling is the lack
of evolutionary conservation: syntaxin 1 and Sso1p both
fold into default closed conformations with almost iden-
tical three-dimensional structures, including highly ho-
mologous N-terminal Habc domains (Fernandez et al.,
1998; Dulubova et al., 1999; Lerman et al., 2000; Munson Figure 1. Sly1p Binds to Two Syntaxins as Assayed by Yeast Two-
et al., 2000). Nevertheless, syntaxin 1 and Sso1/2p appear Hybrid Techniques
to interact with their respective SM proteins, munc18-1 (A) Quantitation of interactions between all yeast syntaxins and yeast
and Sec1p, via completely different mechanisms. In the SM proteins measured in pairwise combinations using -galacto-
sidase assays. -galactosidase activities were measured in L40current study, we have systematically tested which
yeast strains harboring bait vectors (pLexN) expressing the variousyeast and mammalian syntaxins directly interact with
full-length SM proteins and prey vectors (pVP16-3) expressing theSM proteins. We found that the SM protein Sly1, which
complete cytoplasmic sequences of the indicated syntaxins. The
functions in endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and Golgi fusion L40 yeast host strain contains a Lex-dependent -galactosidase
(Dascher and Balch, 1996; Lewis and Pelham, 1996; Cao gene so that the amount of -galactosidase expressed depends on
and Barlowe, 2000), directly binds by an unexpected activation of the Lex-promoter, which in turn depends on the levels
and heteromeric interactions of the proteins encoded by the baitmechanism to two syntaxins, yeast Sed5p and its verte-
and prey vectors.brate homolog syntaxin 5 that function in the Golgi, and
(B and C) Identification of the Sly1p-interacting domains in Sed5pyeast Ufe1p and its vertebrate homolog syntaxin 18 that
and Ufe1p by deletion analysis. The bars represent the -galac-
function in the ER. This mechanism requires only a short tosidase activities in L40 yeast cells containing a full-length Sly1p
N-terminal peptide motif in these syntaxins for Sly1 bind- bait vector and various Sed5p or Ufe1p prey vectors. The protein
ing, suggesting that an SM protein can recognize a sim- fragments expressed by the prey vectors are described by residue
numbers below each column. Data shown are means  SEMs fromple peptide sequence—as opposed to a folded syntaxin
a representative experiment performed in triplicate; where no errorconformation—in at least a subset of fusion reactions.
bars are visible, deviations were too small to be plotted.
Results
of this fusion reaction to other intracellular fusion reac-
Yeast Sly1p Binds to Two Syntaxins, Sed5p tions has been questioned (e.g., see Patel et al., 1998).
and Ufe1p If Sly1p interacts with both Sed5p and Ufe1p in fusion,
We used yeast two-hybrid assays to systematically ex- the functions of Ufe1p and Sed5p may be mechanisti-
amine the interactions of all seven yeast syntaxins with cally more similar than previously thought.
all four yeast SM proteins. Among 28 possible combina- To characterize the binding of Sly1p to Sed5p and
tions, only three positive interactions were detected: the Ufe1p, we analyzed deletion mutants of these syntaxins.
previously described binding of Vps45p to Tlg2p (Nichols In both Sed5p and Ufe1p, the60 residue SNARE motif
et al., 1998; Abeliovich et al., 1999; Bryant and James, is located at the C terminus of a large cytoplasmic se-
2001) and of Sly1p to Sed5p (Sogaard et al., 1994; Gra- quences of300 residues. However, deletion of the C-ter-
bowski and Gallwitz, 1997; Kosodo et al., 1998) and a minal SNARE motif did not abolish binding (Figures 1B
new interaction of Sly1p with Ufe1p (Figure 1A). The and 1C). This result, consistent with previous studies on
observed interactions suggest three conclusions. First, Sed5p (Kosodo et al., 1998), suggested that Sed5p and
if SM proteins and syntaxins are both generally involved Ufe1p directly bind to Sly1p via a mechanism that differs
in trafficking reactions in yeast, then most of their com- from the well-characterized interaction of munc18-1 to
mon functions may not involve direct interactions. Sec- syntaxin 1 (Dulubova et al., 1999; Misura et al., 2000).
ond, if binding of Sly1p to both Sed5p and Ufe1p can To confirm this finding, we performed GST pull-downs
be validated, then the same SM protein can bind to using Sed5p- and Ufe1p-fusion proteins and recombi-
two syntaxins that function in distinct trafficking steps nant epitope-tagged Sly1p expressed in bacteria. Fig-
(Sed5p in Golgi fusion and Ufe1p in ER fusion). Third, ures 2A and 2B show that both GST-Ufe1p and GST-
Sed5p bound to Sly1p independent of the SNARE motif.Ufe1p is known to function in ER fusion, but the similarity
Sly1-Syntaxin Interaction
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Figure 2. Definition of the Sly1p Binding Se-
quences in Sed5p and Ufe1p Using GST Pull-
Downs
(A and B) GST fusion proteins containing the
indicated residues of Sed5p (A) or Ufe1p (B)
were used in pull-down experiments with re-
combinant T7-Sly1p expressed in bacteria
(input). As controls, GST alone or a GST fu-
sion protein of the cytoplasmic sequence of
the plasma membrane syntaxin Sso1p were
used. Input and bound proteins were ana-
lyzed by immunoblotting with a T7 antibody,
and signals were visualized by ECL.
(C and D) GST-fusion proteins containing the
N-terminal 40 residues of Sed5p (C) or Ufe1p
(D) as wild-type sequences (wt) or with the
indicated point mutations (e.g., D5R,T7A rep-
resents a double substitution of aspartate5 to
arginine, and of threonine7 to alanine) were
employed in pull-down experiments with re-
combinant T7-Sly1p (input), using GST alone
as a control. Input and bound proteins were
analyzed by immunoblotting with a T7 anti-
body to test for Sly1p binding (top), and by
Coomassie blue staining to ensure equal pro-
tein loads (bottom). Numbers on the left indi-
cate positions of molecular weight standards.
Arrows identify Sly1p, and asterisks indicate
GST proteins.
Surprisingly, N-terminal syntaxin sequences containing Sed5p MNIKDRTSEFQQSVLSY-KKRN-KNFREQQR....
Ufe1p MMSDLTPIFRKYVAVIDDARNEQNGIDDHV....only 40 residues still captured Sly1p, whereas deletion
* * * * ** *of the N terminus abolished binding. Sly1p interacted
more strongly with Sed5p than with Ufe1p in GST pull- To test if this sequence motif is important for binding,
downs and in yeast two-hybrid assays (Figures 1 and we mutated the three N-terminal shared residues (D, T,
2). The plasma membrane syntaxin Sso1p used as a and F) individually or in combination and examined the
control did not capture Sly1p in the pull-downs. effect of the mutations on binding. Figures 2C and 2D
Since Sed5p and Ufe1p exhibit little sequence similar- show that in both Sed5p and Ufe1p, these mutations
ity outside of the SNARE motif, their common interaction either severely impaired or completely abolished bind-
with Sly1p was unexpected. However, inspection of the ing. In particular, the fact that a relatively conservative
very N terminus of these syntaxins revealed a shared substitution of a single phenylalanine for alanine (F10A
sequence motif that includes seven identical amino in Sed5p, F9A for Ufe1p) eliminates binding demon-
strates the specificity of the binding reactions examined.acids in the N-terminal 30 residues:
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as the Habc domain. The Habc domains of mammalian syn-
taxin 1A and yeast Sso1p (localized on plasma mem-
branes) are very similar but differ from the smaller Habc
domain of yeast Vam3p (vacuolar syntaxin).
Do Sed5p and Ufe1p also have an Habc domain, and
how does this relate to their unusual mode of binding to
Sly1p? To test this, we prepared recombinant fragments
from the N-terminal region of Sed5p and analyzed them
by NMR spectroscopy using 1H-15N heteronuclear single
quantum coherence (HSQC) spectra. These studies identi-
fied a minimal fragment spanning residues 48–175
(Sed5p48–175) that exhibited a well-dispersed HSQC spec-
trum characteristic of a well-folded domain (Figure 3A).
Using 1H-15N NOESY-HSQC and triple resonance experi-
ments, we assigned the backbone resonances for the
amino acids of this domain. The differences between
the observed C chemical shifts and those expected
for a random coil (Figure 3B) uncovered downfield shifts
characteristic of an -helical conformation in three re-
gions of the domain (residues 53–79, 88–114, and 141–
169). This was confirmed by analysis of chemical shift
indices (Wishart and Sykes, 1994) and of NOE patterns
(data not shown). The first two  helices exhibit clearly
defined boundaries with a length of 27 residues,
whereas the third  helix appears to be longer, and the
C-terminal boundary could not be unequivocally identi-
fied. The  helices in Sed5p are shorter than in syntaxin
1 (33 residues) but similar to the  helices in Vam3p
(24–27 residues). The size of the domain, however, re-
sembles that of the syntaxin 1 and Sso1p N-terminal
domains because of an unusually long loop between
the second and third  helices. This loop has been pre-
viously observed to be the most variable region in syn-
taxin N-terminal domains (Dulubova et al., 2001).
Using Psi BLAST searches, we next tested if the
N-terminal motif involved in Sly1p binding and the Habc
domain of Sed5p are evolutionarily conserved. Multiple
Figure 3. Definition of a Three-Helical Domain in the N Terminus of Sed5p-related syntaxins in yeasts, plants, and verte-
Sed5p Using NMR Spectroscopy brates were identified, but Ufe1p was not detected be-
(A) Two-dimensional 1H-15N HSQC spectrum of the N-terminal frag- cause it is only distantly related to Sed5p, and the short
ment (residues 48–175) of Sed5p. Note the peak dispersion indica-
common N-terminal motif that is present in Ufe1p andtive of a well-folded domain. The two clusters of crosspeaks in the
Sed5p escaped recognition. The sequence alignment inupper right corner correspond to amide resonances from glutamine
Figure 4 illustrates that both the N-terminal motif thatand asparagine side chains that are particularly abundant in the
N-terminal region of Sed5p. Backbone crosspeaks in well-dispersed binds to Sly1p in Sed5p and the sequences of the Habc
regions of the spectrum are identified by amino acid numbers. domain are very similar in Sed5p homologs. The N-ter-
(B) Plot of the deviations of the observed C chemical shifts from minal motif is composed of20 residues that are50%
those characteristic of a random coil as a function of residue num-
identical among the majority of the sequences and areber. Positive deviations indicate  helices, and negative deviations
separated from the Habc domain by 14–28 variable resi-indicate  strands. Note that some residues in the second loop
dues. The Habc domain of Sed5p-related syntaxins iscould not be assigned and are left blank.
highly conserved, even more than that of the plasma
membrane syntaxins (Fernandez et al., 1998; Lerman et
al., 2000; Munson et al., 2000). These data suggest thatThis result was confirmed in the context of full-length
the Habc domains are generally present in syntaxins andSed5p (data not shown), suggesting that insertion of a
evolutionarily conserved within each syntaxin subfamilysmall peptide sequence from the respective syntaxins
but exhibit specific and defining differences betweeninto Sly1p is both necessary and sufficient for formation
subfamilies (e.g., exocytotic versus Golgi syntaxins).of a stable syntaxin/SM protein complex.
Conserved Domain Structure of Sed5p The Sly1p/Syntaxin Interaction
Is Evolutionarily ConservedThe atomic structures of the N-terminal regions of three
syntaxins have been examined (syntaxin 1A, Sso1p, and To test if the interactions observed between yeast syn-
taxins and SM proteins are conserved through evolution,Vam3p; see Fernandez et al., 1998; Lerman et al., 2000;
Munson et al., 2000; Dulubova et al., 2001). All of these we first systematically measured the interactions of all
seven currently known mammalian SM proteins withsyntaxins share a similar, independently folded N-terminal
domain composed of three  helices that is referred to the cytoplasmic sequences of 12 mammalian syntaxins
Sly1-Syntaxin Interaction
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Figure 4. Evolutionarily Conserved Domain Structure of Sed5p
(A) Schematic diagram of the structure of Sed5p. Abbreviations are as follows: N is N-terminal Sly1 binding motif; A, B, and C are the three
helices of the Habc domain; SNARE is SNARE motif; and TM is transmembrane region. The residue numbers of the domain boundaries are
indicated.
(B) Sequence alignments of the N-terminal sequences of Sed5p from Saccharomyces cerevisiae (ScSed5) and Schizosaccharomyces pombe
(SpSed5), and sed5p/syntaxin 5 homologs from Caenorhabditis elegans (CSynt5), Drosophila melanogaster (DSynt5), Arabidopsis thaliana
(ASynt5), human (hSynt5), mouse (mSynt5), and rat (rSynt5). Note that there are two different homologs in Arabidopsis. Residues that are
identical in at least 50% of the sequences are highlighted in a structure-based color code: black is N-terminal finger; blue, green, and red
are first, second, and third  helices, respectively; and yellow are connecting sequences.
(Figure 5A). Besides the well-characterized interactions We next asked if mammalian Sly1 binds to syntaxins
of the plasma membrane syntaxins 1–4 with Munc18s 5 and 18 via a mechanism similar to that used by the
(Hata et al., 1993; Pevsner et al., 1994; Hata and Su¨dhof, corresponding yeast proteins. Alignment of the N-ter-
1995; Tellam et al., 1995; Dulubova et al., 1999; Riento minal sequences of mammalian syntaxins 5 and 18 re-
et al., 2000; Thurmond and Pessin, 2000), only three posi- vealed that the critical residues of the yeast syntaxins
tive matches were observed among the remaining 72 that are involved in Sly1p binding are conserved in mam-
combinations. The Tlg2p homolog syntaxin 16 strongly malian syntaxins:
bound to mammalian Vps45, and the Sed5p homolog syn-
Sed5p MNIKDRTSEFQQSVLSY-KKRNK-NFREQQR....taxin 5 bound to rat sly1 as expected (Dascher and
Synt5 MSCRDRTQEFLSACKSL-QSRQ--NGIQTNK....Balch, 1996; Peterson et al., 1996; Simonsen et al., 1998;
Tang et al., 1998). In addition, syntaxin 18 (the putative Ufe1p MMSDLTPIFRKYVAVIDDARNEQNGIDDHV....
Ufe1p homolog; Hatsuzawa et al., 2000) bound to rat Synt18 MAVDITLLFRASVKTV-KTRNKALGVAVGG....
sly1, paralleling the interaction of Ufe1p to Sly1p in yeast * * * *
(Figure 5A). These results indicate that the selective in-
Mapping of the interactions with deletion mutants interactions between SM proteins and syntaxins are evo-
yeast two-hybrid assays again showed that the SNARElutionarily conserved and that most yeast and mamma-
motifs (which are located at the C terminus of the cyto-lian SM proteins and syntaxins do not directly bind to
each other. plasmic sequences of all syntaxins) are dispensable for
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Figure 5. Yeast Two-Hybrid Analysis of the
Binding of Rat Sly1 to Syntaxins 5 and 18
(A) Quantitation of interactions between ver-
tebrate syntaxins and SM proteins measured
in pairwise combinations using -galactosi-
dase assays. Activation of -galactosidase
was measured in L40 yeast strains harboring
bait vectors (pLexN) expressing the various
full-length SM proteins and prey vectors
(pVP16-3) expressing the complete cyto-
plasmic sequences of the indicated syn-
taxins. -galactosidase was estimated by a
filter assay and classified as no activity (),
mildly active (), strongly active (), or very
strongly active (). All combinations that
showed-galactosidase activity were quanti-
tatively evaluated by liquid enzyme measure-
ments.
(B and C) Structure-function analysis of the
binding of syntaxin 5 (B) or syntaxin 18 (C) to
full-length Sly1 using yeast two-hybrid mea-
surements. For both syntaxins, the fragments
are described by residue numbers below the
bars. In addition, point mutants in the
N-terminal syntaxin fragments were ana-
lyzed; these are also described below the
bars using the same code as in Figure 2. Data
shown are means SEMs from a representa-
tive experiment performed in triplicate; where
no error bars are visible, deviations were too
small to be plotted.
binding (Figures 5B and 5C). Furthermore, single or dou- Figure 7A shows that transfection of the wild-type
syntaxin 5 sequence completely disrupts the Golgi com-ble amino acid substitutions in the conserved N-terminal
sequence motif either severely impaired or completely plex (filled arrows). Only cells containing transfected
myc-tagged protein are abnormal; adjacent nontrans-abolished binding, suggesting that the same mode of
interaction operates in the mammalian syntaxins as in fected cells contain an apparently normal Golgi appara-
tus (open arrows in Figure 7A). In contrast, transfectedtheir yeast homologs. These conclusions were con-
firmed by GST pull-downs as an independent method mutant protein used as a control had no effect on the
Golgi. Furthermore, we failed to detect changes in the(Figure 6). Again, we observed efficient binding of Sly1
to a short N-terminal sequence of both syntaxins (but morphology of endosomes and ER in the transfected
cells as visualized with antibodies to EEA1 and to cal-not to the SNARE motif); binding was also impaired by
point mutations. Thus, syntaxins 5 and 18, similar to the nexin (Figure 7A). These findings suggest that the bind-
ing of the N-terminal sequence of syntaxin 5 to Sly1 isyeast syntaxins Sed5p and Ufe1p, bind to mammalian
Sly1 via a short N-terminal peptide that includes an evo- sufficient to disrupt the steady-state structure of the
Golgi complex, consistent with inhibiting Golgi fusionlutionarily conserved sequence motif. This conclusion
was confirmed by additional deletion mutants, demon- reactions. To ensure that this observation does not de-
pend on an unusual property of the transfected myc-strating that the N-terminal 24 residues of syntaxin 5
are sufficient for tight binding (data not shown). A short fusion protein, we repeated the experiment by express-
ing only the N-terminal 42 residues of syntaxin 5 fusedand a long form of syntaxin 5 have been described that
differ in their locations with respect to the Golgi complex to EYFP (Figure 7B). Again, we used wild-type syntaxin
5 sequences or the point mutant employed above. As(Hui et al., 1997), but both forms contain the Sly1 binding
sequence and are thus likely to interact with Sly1. with the myc-tagged protein, a disrupted Golgi appara-
tus was observed only in cells expressing wild-type but
not mutant syntaxin 5 sequences (Figure 7B).Binding of the N-Terminal Peptide from Syntaxin 5
to Sly1 Determines Function
We next set out to determine if binding of the N-terminal Discussion
syntaxin 5 peptide to Sly1 is physiologically important.
To test this, we transfected expression vectors encoding All intracellular membrane fusion reactions tested so
far appear to require SM proteins. Abundant evidencemyc-tagged syntaxin 5 fragments into Vero cells. A trun-
cated syntaxin 5 fragment was chosen (residues 1–130) suggests that SM proteins are functionally coupled to
SNARE complexes and rab proteins (e.g., see Dascherthat was long enough not to be immediately degraded
but too short to contain a folded N-terminal Habc domain. et al., 1991; Hata et al., 1993; Brennwald et al., 1994;
Pevsner et al., 1994; Lupashin and Waters, 1997). How-The fragment was expressed either as a wild-type se-
quence or with a point mutation in the N terminus corre- ever, the precise functions of SM proteins and the mech-
anisms by which they interact with SNARE and rab pro-sponding to the T7A,F10A mutant that abolished Sly1
binding, and transfected cells were analyzed by immu- teins remain unclear. A molecular definition of the
interaction of an SM protein with a SNARE protein hasnoflourescence.
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Furthermore, Sec1p only binds to assembled core com-
plexes but not to the isolated syntaxins Sso1p and
Sso2p, although the precise binding site was not yet
defined (Carr et al., 1999). To provide a first step toward
resolving this puzzle, we have now systematically tested
which yeast and vertebrate SM proteins directly bind to
a syntaxin, and we investigated in detail the mechanism
by which one particular SM protein, Sly1, binds to syn-
taxins. Sly1 was examined in depth because it functions
in well-studied fusion reactions in the ER and Golgi,
because it is the only SM protein that directly binds to
two distinct syntaxins (ER Ufe1p/syntaxin 18 and Golgi
Sed5p/syntaxin 5), and because its interaction with syn-
taxins appears to be evolutionarily conserved. As dis-
cussed below, these results describe an unexpected
mechanism by which an SM protein interacts with a
target protein that could potentially provide a wider in-
sight into the functions of SM proteins as a whole.
Using yeast two-hybrid assays to test all yeast and
most mammalian syntaxins and SM proteins, we first
showed that only a small subset of these proteins di-
rectly interact with each other (Figures 1 and 5). Most
interactions were previously known except for the bind-
ing of yeast Ufe1p to yeast Sly1p and the corresponding
binding of mammalian syntaxin 18 with mammalian Sly1.
The interaction of Sly1 with Sed5p/syntaxin 5 on the
Golgi complex and Ufe1p/syntaxin 18 on the ER suggest
that Sly1 mediates not only the fusion of transport vesi-
cles arriving at the Golgi complex from the ER (Hardwick
and Pelham, 1992; Rowe et al., 1998; Cao and Barlowe,
2000) but also of vesicles arriving at the ER from the
Golgi complex (Lewis and Pelham, 1996).
We next examined whether the direct interaction of
Sly1 with syntaxins follow the paradigm of munc18-1
binding to the closed conformation of syntaxin 1 (Dulu-
bova et al., 1999). Surprisingly, we found that although
Sed5p and syntaxin 5 contain a conserved N-terminal
Habc domain similar to syntaxin 1 (Figures 3 and 4), bind-
ing of Sly1 does not involve this domain. Instead, a
short N-terminal peptide (24 residues) in both the Golgi
(Sed5p and syntaxin 5) and the ER syntaxins (Ufe1p and
syntaxin 18) was necessary and sufficient for binding
Sly1 (Figures 1, 2, 5, and 6 and data not shown). The Sly1
binding peptide contains an evolutionarily conserved
Figure 6. Binding Analysis of Mammalian Sly1 to Syntaxin 5 and sequence motif that precedes the autonomously folded
Syntaxin 18 by GST Pull-Downs
N-terminal domains in these syntaxins but exhibits rela-
GST fusion proteins containing the indicated residues of syntaxin tively low sequence similarity. Nevertheless, Sly1 bind-
5 (A and B) or syntaxin 18 (C and D) were used in pull-down experi-
ing was specific for Sed5p, syntaxin 5, Ufe1p, and syn-ments with recombinant T7-Sly1. (A) and (C) show experiments with
taxin 18 (Figures 1 and 5), suggesting that a few keydifferent fragments of syntaxin 5 and 18, respectively, whereas (B)
residues in the N-terminal peptides from the variousand (D) display experiments with GST fusion proteins containing
wild-type and mutant forms of the N-terminal 42 residues of syntaxin syntaxins function as coordination sites for Sly1 when
5 and 40 residues of syntaxin 18, respectively. Input and bound it forms a complex with these syntaxins. This hypothesis
proteins were analyzed by immunoblotting with a T7 antibody, and was confirmed by the fact that point mutations in con-
signals were visualized by ECL. Numbers on the left indicate posi- served residues of the Sly1 binding sequence abolished
tions of molecular weight standards.
binding (Figures 2, 5, and 6).
Binding of Sly1 to the respective syntaxins was ob-
only been achieved for the binding of munc18 to syntaxin served with full-length cytoplasmic regions and isolated
1. Munc18-1 binds to the closed conformation of syn- N-terminal peptides of these syntaxins. Furthermore,
taxin 1, which is incompatible with SNARE complex for- binding of Sly1p to the entire cytoplasmic domain of
mation (Hata et al., 1993; Pevsner et al., 1994; Dulubova Sed5p was abolished by a point mutation in the
et al., 1999; Misura et al., 2000), leading to the hypothesis N-terminal peptide; thus, this syntaxin does not have
that SM proteins are negative regulators of SNARE com- additional internal binding sites. It is not necessary for
plex formation (Wu et al., 1998). In yeast exocytosis, the binding peptide of the respective syntaxins to have
however, Sec1p was proposed to function after, and a free N terminus because fusion of the N-terminal syn-
taxin peptides to GST or VP16 did not impair bindingnot before, core complex assembly (Grote et al., 2000).
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Figure 7. Selective Disruption of the Golgi Complex by a Transfected N-Terminal Sequence of Syntaxin 5
(A) Vero cells were transfected with an N-terminal fragment of syntaxin 5 (residues 1–130) containing a myc epitope, using either wild-type
syntaxin 5 (left) or mutant syntaxin 5 unable to bind to Sly1 (the T7A,F10A mutant identified by an asterisk; right). Transfected cells were
labeled by double immunofluorescence for the myc-epitope and the Golgi marker GM130 (top), the ER marker calnexin (middle), and the
endosomal marker EEA1 (bottom). Transfected cells are marked by a closed arrow and nontransfected cells by an open arrow. Note the selec-
tive dissolution of the Golgi apparatus in cells transfected with the wild-type 130 residues of syntaxin 5, but not with mutant syntaxin 5.
(B) Vero cells were transfected with a EYFP fusion protein of the first 42 residues of syntaxin 5 as a wild-type sequence (left) or as a mutant
sequence (T7A,F10A; right). Transfected cells were labeled by immunofluorescence with an antibody to the Golgi protein GM130, and the
fluorescence of the antibody and of the transfected EYFP were visualized in a fluorescence microscope. Selected transfected cells are marked
by a closed arrow and nontransfected cells by an open arrow. Calibration bars for all panels equal 20 m.
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(Figures 1, 2, 5, and 6). In the long form of syntaxin 5, to syntaxins and potentially to assembled SNARE com-
plexes. These data, viewed in the context of the litera-the Sly1 binding peptide is preceded by yet another
sequence that is involved in targeting the protein to ture, indicate that SM proteins could function in fusion
by coupling to SNAREs via at least four divergent butspecific organelles (Hui et al., 1997) and should have
no effect on Sly1 binding. Transfection experiments specific mechanisms: first, direct binding to a short pep-
tide in a syntaxin as shown here for Sly1; second, bindingshowed that binding of the N-terminal syntaxin 5 peptide
to Sly1 is functionally important. Expression of the Sly1 to a particular tertiary conformation of a syntaxin as
described previously for binding of munc18-1 to thebinding peptide from syntaxin 5, either as an N-terminal
fusion protein with the myc-epitope or a C-terminal fu- closed conformation of syntaxin 1 (Dulubova et al.,
1999); third, binding to SNARE complexes but not tosion protein with EYFP, disrupted the Golgi complex,
probably because the peptide blocked the normal bind- isolated syntaxins as demonstrated for Sec1p in yeast
exocytosis (Carr et al., 1999); and finally, indirect bindinging reaction of Sly1 to endogenous syntaxin 5 (Figure
7). Expression of a mutant peptide unable to bind to Sly1 to SNARE complexes mediated by another protein that
is present in a complex with the respective SM proteinhad no effect. Finally, our results extend the emerging
paradigm that syntaxins contain autonomously folded (as shown for Vps33p and Vam3p; Sato et al., 2000;
Wang et al., 2000). Thus, although the essential functionsN-terminal Habc domains composed of three  helices
(Fernandez et al., 1998; Lerman et al., 2000; Munson et of SM proteins in fusion probably require coupling to
SNAREs, the mechanism of this coupling may varyal., 2000; Dulubova et al., 2001). It appears likely that
all syntaxins have N-terminal Habc domains involved in among fusion reactions. These variations could have an
important role in endowing fusion reactions with distinctdiverse functions. Interestingly, the Habc domain of
Sed5p/syntaxin 5 is composed of three  helices similar temporal or spatial properties. In each of the interactions
between SM proteins and SNAREs discussed aboveto the Habc domains of syntaxin1/Sso1p and Vam3p but
exhibits no obvious sequence similarity to these do- (except for the binding of munc18 to syntaxin 1), specific
recognition of small peptide sequences by the SM pro-mains. Each Habc domain is nevertheless evolutionarily
conserved, as is particularly striking for the Habc domain tein—as shown here for Sly1—could be an important
component, even if the target peptide is not part of theof Sed5p/syntaxin 5 (Figure 4). We were unable to char-
acterize an Habc domain in Ufe1p, but preliminary NMR syntaxin in the target SNARE complex.
experiments indicate that an N-terminal fragment from
the mammalian Ufe1p homolog syntaxin 18 encom- Experimental Procedures
passing residues 45–170 also forms an independently
Plasmid Vectorsfolded domain (data not shown; see Experimental Pro-
The full-length yeast Sec1p, Sly1p, Vps33p, Vps45p, the entire cyto-cedures).
plasmic regions of Pep12p (residues 1–266), Sso1p (1–265), Sso2pTogether our data demonstrate that an SM protein
(1–269), Tlg2p (1–315), Vam3p (1–261), Sed5p (1–319), Ufe1p (1–327),
specifically recognizes a small peptide, placing SM pro- and the various truncated fragments thereof were constructed by
teins into the long list of proteins that can tightly bind PCR on yeast genomic DNA prepared from S. cerevisiae strain
to short sequence motifs, such as SH3 domains or PTB SEY6210. The full-length rat Munc18-1, Munc18-2, Sly1, Vps33a,
Vps33b, mouse Vps45, Munc18-c, the entire cytoplasmic regionsdomains. As a result, SM proteins could be recruited
of rat syntaxins1A (residues 1–264), 2 (1–262), 3 (1–260), 4 (1–269),to their points of action by diverse mechanisms, since
5 (1–273), 8 (1–210), 13 (1–242), 17 (1–225), and 18 (1–310), andsimilar small peptide sequences could potentially be
human syntaxins 7 (1–236), 10 (1–228), and 16 (1–284), and their
hidden in any SNARE protein (or any other interacting truncated fragments were obtained by PCR using IMAGE cDNA
protein). One corollary of these findings is that there is clones or single-strand brain cDNA as a template. All PCRs were
no general correlation between SM protein function and carried out with pfu polymerase (Stratagene) to avoid mutations and
with unique cloning sites in the PCR primers for subcloning, anda particular conformation of a syntaxin or the residence
all plasmids used for experiments were sequenced over the entireof this syntaxin in core complexes, suggesting that the
length. Standard bacterial and eukaryotic expression plasmids andbinding mechanism of munc18 to syntaxin 1 is an excep-
yeast two-hybrid vectors were employed (pGex-KG and pGEX-KT
tional case. In Golgi and ER syntaxins, a short common [Hakes and Dixon, 1992] and pET-21c [Novagen] for bacterial ex-
peptide at the N terminus is sufficient to bind to the pression; pLexN and pVP16-3 [Hata and Su¨dhof, 1995] for yeast two-
corresponding SM protein. The N-terminal peptide is hybrid assays; and pCMV5-myc and pCMV5-EYFP for eukaryotic
expression [Cao and Su¨dhof, 2001]). Site-directed mutagenesis wasfollowed by a subclass-specific, independently folded
performed either by PCR with introduction of the mutated sequenceHabc domain that may function as a binding site for other,
via PCR primers or with the QuickChangeTM Site-Directed Mutagene-as yet unidentified, proteins, whereas the C terminus is
sis Kit (Stratagene).
composed of a SNARE motif that participates in core
complexes and a transmembrane region that anchors
Yeast Two-Hybrid Assaysthe syntaxins in the membrane. Recent studies on an-
Yeast two-hybrid assays were carried out using full-length yeast or
other syntaxin, Tgl2p/syntaxin 16, suggest that it also mammalian SM proteins cloned into pLexN bait vector and using
binds to the corresponding SM protein via an N-terminal cytoplasmic regions or different truncated fragments of yeast and
sequence and also contains a subclass-specific Habc mammalian syntaxins cloned into pVP16-3 prey vectors essentially
as described (Cao and Su¨dhof, 2001). All assays were performeddomain (I.D., T.Y., S.-W.M., T.C.S., and J.R., submitted).
in yeast strain L40 cotransfected with bait and prey vectors in theOur finding that an SM protein can specifically bind
indicated combinations, with empty vectors as controls. Quantita-to similar short peptides in two distinct syntaxins (but
tive measurements of -galactosidase activity were performed es-
only in those syntaxins that constitute the physiological sentially as described (Hata and Su¨dhof, 1995; Cao and Su¨dhof,
partners for this particular SM protein) provides a molec- 2001). Activities are expressed as -galactosidase units calculated
as 1000 	 OD420/min 	 ml yeast 	 OD600.ular mechanism that couples a subset of SM proteins
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GST Pull-Down Experiments Cruz Biotechnology) for 1 hr, washed three times with PBS, and
treated with the appropriate Alexa Fluor 488- or 568-labeled sec-Recombinant GST fusion proteins corresponding to different wild-
type or mutated fragments of yeast or mammalian syntaxins were ondly antibodies (Molecular Probes) for 1 hr. After three washes
with PBS, cells were mounted and observed by the fluorescenceexpressed in E. coli BL21 cells and affinity purified on glutathione-
agarose by standard procedures (Guan and Dixon, 1991). The microscopy.
amounts of the recombinant proteins were standardized on Coo-
massie blue-stained SDS-polyacrylamide gels (Laemmli, 1970). Re- Acknowledgments
combinant T7-tagged yeast Sly1p or rat Sly1 were produced in E.
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C, beads were washed four times with 1 ml of the binding buffer
and resuspended in 100 l of SDS-PAGE sample buffer. A volume Received January 2, 2002.
of 25 l of each binding reaction was separated on 11% SDS-PAGE
and analyzed by Western blotting with anti-T7-tag monoclonal anti-
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